In today's corporate world, board diversity has become a relevant topic and gender diversity is an important aspect of board diversity. Our paper aims at bridging the gap between the scarce of studies about women's presence on the boards of directors of banks and the growing importance of the gender diversity as an important topic of board diversity, at a time when a number of European market regulators are considering women quotas on the publicly traded companies´ board as a requirement on their Codes of Conduct, and when global crisis in the banking sector is opening up corporate boards to more female candidates in order to gain better corporate governance.
Introduction
According to the most recent description offered by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), corporate governance ''involves a set of relationships between a company's management, its Board, its shareholders and other stakeholders [and] also provides the structure through which the objectives of the company are set, and the means of attaining those objectives and monitoring performance are determined. '' 1 Consistently with the OECD definition, the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision (BCBS) set out a definition from the perspective of banking industry, according to which ''corporate governance involves the manner in which the business and affairs of individual institutions are governed by their Boards of Directors and senior management, which affects how banks: set corporate objectives (including generating returns to owners); run day-to-day operations of the business; meet the obligation of accountability to their shareholders and take into account the interests of other recognized stakeholders. '' 2 The BCBS has called attention to the need to study, understand, and improve the corporate governance of financial entities, since good corporate governance increases monitoring efficiency and is necessary to guarantee a sound financial system and, consequently, a country's economic development.
Over recent years, corporate governance has attracted international attention as a means to address the ''separation of ownership and control'' (or ''agency'') problem in public companies, thus promoting corporate efficiency. Several important initiatives have been taken in the European Union (EU), the United States (US) and at the international level aiming at the establishment of sound corporate governance practices. In relation to the banking industry, in particular, the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision has promulgated a set of accepted corporate governance principles under its 1999 Paper on ''Enhancing Corporate Governance for Banking Organisations '' 3 , that was revised 1 Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (2004 Organisations'' laying out thirteen core principles that should guide the organisation and operation of banks' internal control systems 5 .
Nevertheless, only a few papers focus on banks' corporate governance (e.g., Adams and Mehran, 2005; Caprio et al., 2007; Levine, 2004; Macey and O'Hara, 2003) , even though the key aspects of corporate governance can be applied to banks. With respect the diversity of the bank's boards, there is a dearth of studies about women´s presence on the boards of directors and performance of financial corporations. Moreover, the existing literature focuses on US corporations and, to the best of our knowledge, none of them study the presence of women on the boards of European banks.
Our paper aims at bridging this gap at a time when a number of European market regulators are considering women quotas on the publicly traded companies´ board as a requirement on their Codes of Conduct. Besides, the current global crisis in the banking sector with its impact on the collapse of share prices and recession worldwide may yet compel companies to invite women onto their corporate boards to gain better governance. In this sense, Iceland has appointed women executives on key positions on the intervened banks to help rebuild its shattered financial sector.
The objectives of this paper are twofold: First, to study women's presence on boards of European Union (EU25) banks and identity those determinants that can explain their presence on their boards of directors, and second, try to identify the types of discrimination that are behind this determinants in order to show the economics and policy implications that are derived of our analysis.
The paper is organized in five parts in addition to this introduction. In the second section, we review the relevant literature relating to corporate governance in banks and justify the important of gender diversity as a relevant topic of the bank's corporate government. In section three we offer some evidence on the low representation of four describes our sample of EU banks and presents the variables proposed for the later analysis. Section five presents the model and the results of the empirical analysis. Last section concludes the paper.
Corporate Governance in banks: Gender diversity as a relevant topic
Considering the importance of financial intermediation, it comes as no surprise that ensuring safety and soundness of financial institutions has been a pivotal public policy concern of regulators worldwide. The conventional view on regulatory involvement in financial markets asserts that regulatory intervention can principally be justified on two bases, that is, enhancement of financial stability and protection of consumers (i.e.
depositors, investors and holders of insurance policies) (Staikouras, et al. 2007 ).
The European Central Bank has acknowledged the importance of sound corporate governance systems, making the valuable notice that corporate governance is even more important for banks considering their role as financial intermediaries and the comparatively higher risk of contagion in the banking sector 6 . Therefore, a robust system of corporate governance complements and facilitates the work of bank supervisors, which also explains the supervisory interest in the setting up and enforcement of reliable corporate governance mechanisms 7 .
Banks have two related characteristics that inspire a separate analysis of their corporate governance, and that interfere with the way in which the usual corporate governance mechanisms are applied to financial institutions (Andrés and Vallelado, 2008) . First, banks are generally more opaque than non financial firms. Although information asymmetries plague all sectors, evidence suggests that these informational asymmetries are larger within banks, in part due to rapid developments in technology and increased financial sophistication (Furfine, 2001 bank behaviour and monitoring ongoing bank activities hinder traditional corporate governance mechanisms (Levine, 2004) . Second, banks are frequently very heavily regulated. Because of the importance of banks in the economy, the opacity of bank assets and activities, and their role as a ready source of fiscal revenue, governments impose an elaborate array of regulations on banks. However, many government regulations may adversely distort the behaviour of bankers and inhibit standard corporate governance processes.
In fact, the existence of an implicit or explicit public safety net against banks' failure generates perverse incentives (''moral hazard'') in the sense that banks, taking as granted the employment of safety net policies in case of trouble, are induced to take on more risks 8 , thus increasing agency problems and raising new corporate governance concerns for banks. The problem of moral hazard is exacerbated in situations where a bank is at or near insolvency. In such a situation, the shareholders have a strong incentive to increase risk because they can allocate their losses to third parties while still receiving any gains that might result from the risky behaviour (Macey and O'Hara, 2003) . In this context the Board of Directors in banks assumes a particularly pivotal and sensitive role in achieving a delicate balance among the (conflicting) interests of the various groups of stakeholders: depositors and creditors, bank's managers, shareholders as well as regulatory authorities 9 .
Bearing these considerations in mind, gender diversity can be considered an important dimension in order to gain better corporate governance of banks. In fact, a higher diversity of perspectives and points of views when perceiving environmental threats and opportunities can be especially important in a sector highly exposed to a risk of contagion and where crisis can have disastrous consequences in terms of crippled economies, destabilized governments, and intensified poverty. Recent financial crisis and its dramatic consequences of recession in most nations dramatically advertise the enormous consequences of poor governance of banks and raises serious questions about the tradition of having largely homogeneous corporate boards throughout the financial sector.
In this sense there are numerous studies that highlight the benefits of diversity for corporate governance and maintain that women add to the diversity of corporate leadership. Brown et al. (2002) found that diversity boards tend to be more active and demonstrate better results in terms of client satisfaction, and risk or audit management.
Robinson and Dechant (1997) built a case for the importance of corporate diversity.
They postulated that: (a) corporate diversity promotes a better understanding of the marketplace; (b) diversity increases creativity and innovation; (c) diversity produces more effective problem solving; (d) diversity enhances the effectiveness of corporate leadership; and (e) diversity promotes effective global relationships. Rosener (1990) argued that board diversity influences the decision making and leadership styles of the organization. Fondas and Sassalos (2000) argued that diversity in board composition via greater female representation would lead to improved board governance and top management control. Investor Relations Business (1999) examined the impact of board diversity on shareholders' value, they argued that even though no direct link between increased board diversity and an increase in shareholder value had yet been documented, diversity was always a part of exemplary corporate governance and improved the professionalism of the board, which "hopefully" translated into a boosted bottom-line.
Besides, given the global financial crisis, it is especially important to appoint for the women and banks has focused on studying the differences in operating performance of women and other minority owned US commercial banks. Colby (1993) finds that minority owned banks have tended to be smaller, somewhat less profitable, and more expenditure prone than comparable groups of non-minority banks.
In addition, earlier studies reported that minority-owned banks tended to operate with lower equity capital to assets ratios, to have more conservative assets portfolio management policies, and to record higher loan losses than their non-minority peers (Brimmer, 1971; Boorman and Kwast, 1974; Bates and Bradford, 1980, and Kwast, 1981) .
In contrast to these negative findings, the study of Meinster and Elyasiani (1988) found that minority-owned banks had significantly improved their capital ratios and decreased their holdings of liquid assets, while expanding their use of purchased funds. Hasan and Hunter (1996) examined differences in the operating performance of minority and women-owned commercial banks from the viewpoint of production efficiency. In order to do this, they compared the operating performance of their entire sample banks (minority and nonminority-owned banks) relative to a set of best-practice banks. Their results showed that, although, the average minority or women-owned bank was significantly more inefficient 10 than the average non-minority bank, the women-owned banks were the most efficient among the sampled minority and women-owned banks.
Since there is a dearth of studies about women's presence on the boards of directors of financial corporations and to the best of our knowledge, none of them study the presence of women on the boards of European banks and given the raising importance of gender diversity as a relevant topic of corporate governance at a moment when gaining better governance is a key issue for banks to survive in a global crisis, it seems necessary to fill this gap in order to have a better comprehension of the determinants that can explain their presence on their boards of directors. This knowledge can help us 10 Bank efficiency is measured for each bank using a standard bank cost function that includes the total cost of inputs used to produce the bank's various outputs to identify different kinds of exclusion than can be causing the low representation of women on bank's boards as well as to ponder the policy implications that can help to achieve gender diversity on European bank's top corporate boards.
Women representation on the Board's of European Banks: causes of under representation
In order to justify the low representation of women in the highest executive positions and on the Boards of the European Banks, it is important to get evidence of the phenomenon known as the glass ceiling. This is usually defined as a set of obstacles that mean an impassable wall or barrier made up of procedures, structures, power relations, beliefs or habits, which complicate a woman's access to high directive positions (Morrison et al., 1987; Powell and Butterfield, 1991) .
There are several studies that show that presence of women on boards of directors is Regarding women presence on boards of banks, the results from a research project on the position of women on the decision-making of commercial banks in the European Union (Quack and Hancké, 1996) showed that the proportion of women among managers decreases as manager level increases. Besides, the project showed the fact that, there is a considerable gap between the proportion of women among bank employees and their representation among bank managers. So, whereas in 1995 women accounted for half of the employees of the banks in the sample, they represented only 16
per cent of their managerial workforce.
Distinct groups of explanations could be behind this low representation. In the first place, there are differences between men and women that lead to different professional profiles between them and that causes that women in few cases fit with the profile searched 11 on the candidates to hold a position on the Board of Directors. So, in accordance with companies' standard criteria, most women would be excluded from the pool of potential candidates to hold these positions. The second explanation is related to the well-known Taste-Based discrimination. In this sense, if the company considers the admission of women to its board to be harmful to its performance (they may consider that there are non-pecuniary or psychic costs by working with them), the individuals that decide the composition of the board would prefer either pay or forfeit income than hiring women (Becker, 1957) . The third explanation is called Statistical discrimination by Phelps (1972) and it occurs if women are judged according to the average perceived 11 Generally, candidates to become part of the Board of Directors are demanded to have, among other prerequisites, an elevated previous experience on positions of responsibility in departments such as production and finance, whereas the heads of other areas like human resources or marketing, where there are a greater presence of women, are not considered to the same degree as possible candidates to occupy a director position.
characteristics of their group and not on the basis of their own personal characteristics as an individual. And finally, it is possible that women's ability to hold these positions is systematically under-estimated, or in other words, there could be a Mistake-Based Discrimination in respect to women skills (Wolfers, 2006) .
With respect to the first group, among the factors that explain that there are fewer "potential" women than men to hold a seat on the board, there are some explanations such as the existence of some segregation factor, which tends to place men in top executive positions causing that women usually lack the experience and necessary capacities to hold managerial posts. There are also unobservable differences (at least to the econometrician) such as a relative lack of long-term career commitment among women (Bertrand and Hallock, 2001) , and other not directly observable factors such as a greater taste for fringe benefits or good working conditions, familiar responsibilities or the anticipation by many women of the glass ceiling which drives women to sacrifice their professional development in favour of their family life. In this cases, the limited presence of women on Boards of Directors would not be due so much to gender discrimination in the selection process of the board members, as to the existence of socio-cultural obstacles in the stages leading up to the professional promotion of women. This is why we call this set of explanations reduced pool of women candidates.
Nevertheless, once a woman has reached the group of top executives, it is reasonable to assume that such differences are minimized and that men and women are likely to be similar, and both share a high level of job motivation and high career ambitions, so additional causes must be explored to explain this acute under-representation. In fact, there is evidence that women are ambitious for board directorships and that of these women directors in the pipeline only few have been approached by search consultants about potential non executive directors' appointments (Vinnicombe, et al., 2008) .
In the case of Taste-based discrimination, animus by co-workers or customers may be such that the firm's marginal revenue product form promoting women is lower or alternativately a company may be willing to accept lower profits in order to avoid promoting women. Since the company is including spurious hiring criteria it will be renouncing to select those candidates best prepared for the position, independently of their gender. In fact, Becker's theory predicts that on a perfectly competitive market, time and competition among companies would finish for solving the problem of the discrimination, since the companies that discriminate would not survive in the long term as they have to support higher costs and loss of efficiency due to their preference for avoiding women. In spite of the numerous critiques to this theory and that after 50 years since the publication of his book the time does not seem to solve the problem of discrimination, Heckman (1998) argues that this prediction may not be false. In fact, according this author discrimination will only disappear in the presence of competence 12 and even then it may take decades to fade out of the labor market.
Another type of behavior that is occasionally found on Boards of Directors (Pearce and Zahra, 1992) and that could be generating this type of discrimination is the existence of a bias towards the homogeneity of the group, considering heterogeneity in the heart of boards as a potential source of conflict and of difficulties in decision making processes.
In this last case, there could be agency costs derived from the CEO dominance over the main decision-making organs in companies (Hermalin and Weisbach, 1998) .
According to the Statistic discrimination (Phelps, 1972) , the company who seeks to maximize expected profit will discriminate against women if it believes them to be less qualified on the average than men and if the cost of gaining information about the individual applicants is excessive. In this case, the a priori belief in the probable preferability of a male over a female candidate might stem from employer's previous statistical experience with the two groups, or it might stem from prevailing sociological beliefs about the abilities of women and from prejudices toward them in the society. In the last case the discrimination is clearly inefficient. For instance, the perception that women are more risk-averse than men (Jianakoplos and Berlnasek, 1998, Sundén and Surette, 1998 ) is seen for some authors as a stereotype that does not reflect women actual economic behaviour and as a major cause of "glass ceilings" in corporate promotion ladders (Johnson and. Powell,1994) . In this sense, Schubert et al. (1999) found that on contextual financial decisions the preconceptions concerning the risk attitudes of female investors and managers may be more prejudice than fact and they would be a source of o statistical discrimination against women in financial and labour markets. This discrimination would mean that when a company/bank is confronting a significant level of risk, they would be less likely to hire women for the board, since stereotypes would mean that they are wrongly seen as less skilled to make the risky decisions that may be necessary for a firm's success.
Finally, Mistake-based discrimination is based on the persistence of biased beliefs about the ability of women to hold these positions. This kind of discrimination has a clear cost for companies since they would be inefficient in their resource allocation. We can also find here other focuses like Implicit discrimination (Bertrand et al., 2005) information on their board of directors composition and, therefore, gender differentiation is possible (7,868 board members).
The information on board members of banks was also obtained from BankScope database, updated in December 2006. In order to determine the gender composition of the board, the first names of the board members' were examined.
The breakdown of EU25 banks by country is shown in Figure 1 , while Table 1 
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With regard to the characteristics of the Board of Directors (table 2), we conclude that only 7% of the board seats, this is 555, are held by women. The average number of board seats by firm is 12.86, of which only 0.91 are held by women. The maximum number of women present in any of the European banks' board of directors in our sample is 10. This is the case of EBS Building Society in Ireland. In turn, the maximum number of men in our sample of banks' board of directors is 65, this is the case of IKB Deutsche Industriebank AG in Germany. Only 312 banks have included at least one woman in their boards of directors. This figure represents 51% of the sample. Although the percentage of banks that included more than 2 women is considerably smaller (10.6%) ( Table 2 and Figure 2 ). 18,00 20,00
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The presence of women on banks' board of directors also varies according to the banks' 
Explanatory variables
In the model we present in the following section we also include some financial variables. These explanatory variables control for bank size (Total Assets), performance We have chosen ROA as a measure of bank's performance as this is perhaps the most important single ratio in comparing the operational performance of banks as it looks at the returns generated from the assets financed by the bank. Another alternative is the ROE but this is more a measure of the return on shareholder funds. Besides, one should be careful in putting too much weight on this ratio since a high ratio may be achieved at the expense of an over leveraged balance sheet.
Cost to Income Ratio is introduced in the model as a measure of efficiency. This is one of the ratios that analyst are more focused on and measures the overheads or costs of running the bank, the major element of which is normally salaries, as percentage of income generated before provisions.
It has been also included, Equity on Total Assets in log as a leverage measure since it captures the amount of protection afforded to the bank by the equity they invested in it.
So the higher this figure the more protection there is.
Additionally, to consider the risk that each bank assumes as well as its dynamism, we have included the log of Standard deviation of ROA over the study period in order to control for bank´s risk, and the mean of the Growth Rate of Total Assets over the same period as a proxy for bank's growth.
We have also considered dummy explanatory variables that control for country of origin of the bank with Germany as the reference one, bank's type of activity being
Commercial Bank the reference category 15 , and whether banks are or not listed in the stock market.
We also control by the banks´ board size since it can be considered as a proxy for the preference for homogeneity in the sense that banks that have a bias towards the discrimination for preference see diversity not as an advantage and they tend to prefer small and homogeneous boards, since the diversity in small groups can have a big cost in terms of decision taking. In turn, a bigger board can be an indication that the bank has a lesser preference for homogeneity, which is reinforced by the fact that the power of each member is diluted. In this case, it is more likely to find gender diversity. Table 3 shows descriptive statistics of several financial variables as well as the statistical significance of the mean differences between banks with at least one woman on the board and banks with only men on the board. The descriptive analysis is based on the set of financial variables described above 16 . 
Model and empirical results
In this section we are going to discuss the relationships between the presence of women on the Boards of Directors of European banks and the explanatory variables presented in the previous section. In order to do this, we define the endogenous variable: number of women on the board (Y i ). This variable can take discrete values ranging from zero to infinity, so it seems adequate to consider it as a Poisson variable. In a Poisson regression, each observation i (each bank board) is the outcome of a random variable with a Poisson distribution of parameter i λ . So, the probability that the number of women on a Board of Directors is equal to a given number will follow equation 1:
Parameter i λ will also represent the expected number of women on the board. This parameter can be modeled to variate in accordance to a non-negative function,
X is the vector of independent variables, and n i , the board size, is the exposure variable. In fact, 17 show that both models are significant (both when considering the likelihood ratio test and the Wald test) into explaining differences among the number of women on the boards. Specifically, on model II the Board size, the Growth rate of total assets, the Standard deviation of ROA, the Cost to income, and the Equity on total 17 One of the major drawbacks of Poisson modeling is that this statistical distribution implies that the mean and the variance of the dependent variable must be equal. In our case, the sample has a mean number of women on the boards of 0.9 while the variance is 1.6. Nevertheless, possible over-dispersion in the sample has been discarded since alternative modeling via zero-inflated Poisson, negative binomial regression and zero-inflated negative binomial models rejects over-dispersion.
assets ratio are variables that help to explain differences in the proportion of women on the board. This is also true for the country of origin. By contrast, we have found no significant effect of the type of bank, the listed character of the bank, or the size of the bank measured by total assets. As well, performance is not significant when ROA is considered.
Nevertheless In the case of the board size, higher board sizes are linked to a higher proportion of women ( Figure 6 ). This evidence is contrary to the possible presence of tokenism behavior, since this would imply that once a woman holds a position on the board, incentives to hire additional women would disappear. Therefore, under tokenism behavior, the expected proportion of female directors on the board would tend to decrease with the board size. Alternatively, the positive correlation between board size and women directors could be explained by the existence of some kind of preference for homogeneity on the board. If a CEO doesn't want a board of directors that monitor him/her too closely, he/she would try to appoint "friendly" directors (Adams and Ferreira, 2007) , and this, in the context of Boards of Directors that are usually maledominated, would imply that women can be seen as an annoying element by them. In this sense, smaller boards may be interpreted as a signal of preference for homogeneity on the board, while larger ones are a signal that the CEO is not so worried on friendly board, as it is on getting a wider range of diverse advises. This inverted U-shape effect was also found by Andrés and Vallelado (2007) in the case of board size and performance. The effect of the financial variables is reported in table 5. The Growth rate of total assets increase the proportion of women on the board, implying that more dynamic companies are the ones more inclined to hiring women for the Board of Directors. This result seems to be consistent with Becker's theory according to which the more competitive and dynamics the market is the less discrimination is found. Therefore if a bank discriminates, it means that it is putting these attitudes before other goals as growing/expansion policies. In these sense, those banks that are involved in growing/expansion plans have more income's needs and are usually faced with highly competitive markets and they can not afford themselves forfeit income or pay additional cost for not hiring or working women, and thus they have a higher presence of women on their boards.
Although there is not significant differences in the proportion of women on the board related to the ROA, these differences exist for the Standard deviation of ROA and that proportion. In fact, the more uncertainty on the ROA, the more likely is to find women on the bank's board 19 . This is also the case, when the Equity to total asset ratio is considered, where a lower leverage is associated with a higher proportion of women.
These results can be considered as a sign of the statistical discrimination in the sense proposed by Schubert et al. (1999) . In this sense, the perception that female managers are less risk-prone than men would cause that they are less trusted to make the risky decisions that may be necessary for a bank's success. If women are expected to be more conservative investors than men they are consequently excluded from those positions that are more related with risks.
In the case of Cost to income, it seems that banks with a higher proportion of women are the ones with a higher cost to income ratio. This result is in line with the ones of Hasan and Hunter (1996) , who found that minority and women-owned bank owned US banks were less efficient. Nevertheless, there is no clear theory for why this could
happen. An alternative explanation could be derived from the fact that cost to income ratio not only reflects efficiency but it can be also influenced by the lending margins of the bank. This way if the level of competition the banks confronts is very high, more aggressive should be the lending margins policy and as a consequence the higher would be the cost to income ratio. In this sense, Becker's theory would be relevant when explaining the sign of this variable, since his hypothesis would imply that those banks that discriminate are less likely to survive in a competitive environment. Therefore, remaining banks in these markets would be the ones less likely to discriminate and therefore with a higher presence of women on their boards being such banks. The expected number of women, as well as the proportion of women and the probability of finding 0, 1, 2, or 3 or more women on a board.
Conclusions
Diversity on the boards of Directors is a key issue of corporate governance on the banking sector, where a correct monitoring of the CEO and executive directors has a major relevance in order to getting a sound and stable financial system, and to avoid turbulence that can be passed to the real economy. In this sense, there are evidences that highlight the benefits of diversity for corporate governance both in terms of efficiency and better monitoring. As women directors add to the diversity of the boards their inclusion can improve their corporate governance.
In fact, we have found on this paper that women are less likely to appear on those boards of directors where there is some evidence that monitoring plays a minor role, that is, those with a small board, where preference for homogeneity is stronger. In this sense, those homogeneous boards that are male-dominated will continue holding back the access of women to top positions on banks.
Additionally, those banks with lower risk (measured by the Standard deviation of ROA or the Equity on total assets ratio), are the ones where the proportion of women is higher. This implies evidence of statistical discrimination according to which women are female managers are considered more conservative and, therefore, they are consequently they are excluded from those positions that are more related with higher levels of risk.
There is also some evidence of the Becker's discrimination, given that those banks that have more women, and therefore are less likely to present discrimination bias, are precisely those who have greater growth rates of the total assets. This implies, according with Becker's prediction that dynamics and competitive markets help to lessen the problem of discrimination. Therefore those banks that are involved in expansion plans have more incentives to not discriminate since it has a higher cost for them and left less margin for growing. Another possible evidence of this Becker discrimination is the positive sign found for the Cost to income ratio, since this is positively correlated with the level of competence a bank suffers. Nevertheless, this interpretation is less clear than previous ones and other authors tend to attribute similar findings to less efficient corporations.
Finally, we have also found that there are cultural differences that explain part of the heterogeneity in the presence of women on the boards, since we find significant differences among European countries.
Annex 1: Explanatory Variable's Definition
EQUITY / TOT ASSETS:
As equity is a cushion against asset malfunction, this ratio measures the amount of protection afforded to the bank by the equity they invested in it. The higher this figure the more protection there is.
RETURN ON AVG ASSETS (ROAA):
This is perhaps the most important single ratio in comparing the efficiency and operational performance of banks as it looks at the returns generated from the assets financed by the bank. The mention "AVG" means that the item is averaged using the arithmetic mean of the value at the end of year t and t-1. In order not to lose information, when figures are available for one year only, ratios implying average figures are nevertheless calculated using the values of the only available year.
RETURN ON AVG EQUITY (ROAE):
The return on equity is a measure of the return on shareholder funds. Obviously here the higher the figure the better but one should be careful in putting too much weight on this ratio as it may be at the expense of an over leveraged balance sheet. The mention "AVG" means that the item is averaged using the arithmetic mean of the value at the end of year t and t-1. In order not to lose information, when figures are available for one year only, ratios implying average figures are nevertheless calculated using the values of the only available year.
COST TO INCOME RATIO: This is one of the most focused on ratios currently and measures the overheads or costs of running the bank, the major element of which is normally salaries, as percentage of income generated before provisions. It is a measure of efficiency although if the lending margins in a particular country are very high then the ratio will improve as a result. It can be distorted by high net income from associates or volatile trading income.
NET INTEREST MARGIN:
This ratio is the net interest income expressed as a percentage of earning assets. The higher this figure, the cheaper the funding or the higher the margin the bank is commanding. Higher margins and profitability are desirable as long as the asset quality is being maintained.
NET INT INC / AVG ASSETS:
This ratio indicated the same but expressed as a percentage of the total balance sheet.
